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HarrisonBurgers

If you haven't been back to Harrisonburg for a while, you might be
surprised to find that the city has been sprouting new neighborhoods,
new stores and, inevitably, new fast food places. According to our writers
John Mitchell and Fred Hilton, it's growth at James Madison University
that's giving the area a pizza d'action. The complete story, and an order of
fries begin on ........................................... page 17

Apples

Dr. Elwood Fisher has a hobby-scouring the mountains for the apple of
his eye. And the fruit he finds on old forgotten trees behind various barns
may give off a better crunch than the Colonel's finest Extra Crispy. We
get to the core on ........................................ page 20

Mrs. Duke

The first JMU first lady to live at Hillcrest takes a look back at the years in
Harrisonburg. It's been a long association with this institution and it's a
pleasure to review that history on ......................... page 14

Campus
Art
Plus

The campus as a museum: it's an idea that's fast becoming a reality. The
art department has accumulated a good deal of art, some of it fairly
valuable, and it's hanging all over campus-a 365-acre art show! Details
on ..................................................... page 24
While we're trying to forget that it's still not balmy outside, we feel that
you'd like to know what's been going on while the snow was on campus.
The NewsNewsNews section reviews the winter and looks forward to the
spring on ................................................ page 2
Ben Hancock and friends have news for you-alumni trips, weekends,
chairs and lots more. There are even a couple of nominations to make
and people to write. See ................................... page 6
Need we point you to class notes? They're right there in the back, starting
on ..................................................... page 26

NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS
BiHel, Minskoff
Morrison Receive
Faculty Awards
Three James Madison University
faculty members have been awarded
the annual Faculty Outstanding
Contribution Awards from JMU
President Ronald E. Carrier.
Carrier made the presentation at
the end-of-first-semester faculty
meeting in the Duke Fine Arts
Center.
The awards went to Dr. L. Leotus
Morrison, professor of physical and
health education; Dr. J. Gerald
Minskoff, professor of special
education; and Lester R. Bittel,
associate professor of business
management.
A special committee of faculty
members selected the recipients
from a large number of nominees.
All faculty members are eligible for
the awards.
Th1s 1s the second year the
Outstanding Contribution Awards
have been presented.
The awards mclude $500 from
the James Madison University
Foundation. The Foundation, a
group separate from the University,
works toward the overall
betterment ot JMU through
management of gifts to the
University.
The awards are designed to
recognize faculty members who
have distinguished themselves
through service outside the
University. All three recipients of
the awards have published widely
in their professional fields and have
been highly active in professional
organizations. In addition, each has
been rated extremely high m
•
teacher evaluations.

New Education Building
To Open in Fall 1979
Work is expected to begin this
summer on James Madison
University 's new School of
Education building.
The $3.2 million project was
among those in the bond issue
approved overwhelmingly last fall
by Virginia voters.
Completion for the new
building, which will be located on
Madison Drive between Jackson
Hall and Logan Hall, is scheduled
for the fall of 1979.
The new School of Education
building will contain 50,000 square
feet and hvuse four academic
departments: elementary and early
childhood education; library
science and educational media;
secondary education and school
administration; and speech
pathology and audiology. Also in
the building will be the University's
educational media lab, child study
center, reading center, speech and

hearing center, and ten classrooms.
"The building has been in the
planning stages for several years
and reflects the most modern
educational technology," said Dr.
Julius B. Roberson, dean of the
School of Education.
Dr. Roberson said the new
building will allow about one-half
of the School of Education
functions to be under one roof and
"for these functions to be carried
out in a cooperative and more
efficient fashion."
About 50 of the 110 faculty
members in the school Will have
their offices in the new building,
Dr. Roberson said.
Dr. Roberson said the new
building "will allow James
Madison University to expand our
services and to continue to provide
leadership to the Commonwealth
in the preparation and renewal of
educations and other human service
professionals."
•
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grown so large in recent years.
Establishment of the new SCQool
has been under study for fo\}r years
and "under intensive studyi for a
year and a half," Dr. Carrier.said.
The three departments that will
form the new school-art, music
and communication arts-are all
disciplines that involve creative
activity, he said. About 900 JMU
students are majoring in the three
areas currently. There are 72 faculty
members in the three departments.
A search committee composed of
students and faculty will seek a dean
for the new school.
•
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Odessa, Tex. ; has !}een:_pamed to
head James Madisun University's
radio antl.-re,leyjsion information
services . .. ~:i
Whiteak~r will coordinate
special JMU television· programs
·on WVPT-TV and WHSV-TV in
Harrisonburg and will also issue
news reports from campus to radio
and television stations throughout
the state.
Whiteaker had been anchorman
for KOSA-TV's 6 p.m, and 10 p.m.
newscasts since the middle of 1977.
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NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS
Profusion of Confusion in Diffusion Quote
For yeats now, James Madison
University has been making wide
use of a statement attributed to
President James Madison.
The statement, "The diffusion of
knowledge is the only guardian of
true liberty," has been on the cover
page of JMU's catalog for about 15
years and has been used in countless
other publications.
There's only one problem: it
looks like James Madison never
said that. What's more, there's a big
unanswered question on who-if
anybody-really did say it.
The search began when Robert
W. Leonard, editor of JMU's
faculty and staff newspaper, wanted
to know where the "diffusion of
knowledge" quotation came from.
Nobody knew.
But Leonard, a Vermont Yankee
in the Shenandoah Valley,
wouldn't accept that non-answer.
Leonard, who just retired as head of
the English Department at
Vermont's Green Mountain
College, set out to run down the
elusive quotation with a tenacity
that would have made Ethan Allen
and the Green Mountain Boys
proud.
Leonard didn't have any luck but
he did chronicle his findings in an
article in the James Madison News
that was headlined "Profusion of
Om fusion m Diffusion Quote.''
In the article, Leonard repeated a
Madison quote that he had found:
"(I intend) ... to favor in like manner
the advancement of science and the
diffusion of knowledge as the best
aliment to true liberty."
"Almost, but not quite,"

Leonard wrote about that
quotation. And he added: "We are
happy, however, that if the
statement has been tampered with,
whoever did it replaced the word
'aliment."'
Leonard had also sought help
from the University of Virginia's
Robert A. Rutland, editor of "The
Papers of James Madison."
Sorry, said Rutland, Madison
didn't make the mystery
"diffusion" statement.
Rutland also came up with an
almost-but-not-quite quote but
pointed out that many of Madison's
sayings "contain his belief that
knowledge and freedom were
indisputably linked."
Anyway. Rutland added, even if

somebody did take a few liberties
with Madison's words, the changes
should not "be treated harshly
when good motives were doubtless
involved."
To that, Leonard closed his
search and article with an "Amen."

•
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NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS NEWS
Del. Sheppard is Named Outstanding Woman
Eleanor P. Sheppard, a member
of the Virginia House of Delegates
and the former mayor of
Richmond, received the Outstanding Woman of Virginia award
in a recent ceremony at James
Madison University.
Mrs. Sheppard was presented the
annual award from the James
Madison University Faculty
Women's Caucus. The award was
presented during a program at
JMU's Anthony-Seeger Campus

School.
Del. Sheppard has been a member
of the Virginia House of Delegates
since 1968. She heads the House
Education Committee and is a
member of the Finance Committee
and the Health, Welfare and
Institutions Committee.
She was a member of Richmond
City Council from 1954-67 and
served as that city's first woman
mayor from 1962-64. Mrs. Sheppard
is also active in a number of

Phil Frank
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professional church and civic
groups in Richmond.
The JMU Faculty Women's
Caucus presents its annual award to
honor a Virginian who has
distinguished herself through
professional activity. Previous
winners were Dr. Ruth H. Osborn,
a faculty member at George
Washington University, and Del.
Dorothy McDiarmid of Vienna. •

Chair Funded for
Marketing Position
James Madison University has
received a gift which will enable the
University to establish its first
endowed chair.
The $10,000-a-year gift was
presented to JMU by DegeschAmerica, Inc., which will soon be
opening an agricultural chemicals
plant near Harrisonburg.
Dr. Jeremiah B. Sullivan,
president of Degesch-America,
made the presentation to JMU
President Ronald E. Carrier at the
"Educator of the Year" awards
program of Greater Madison, Inc.
The contribution to JMU will
allow the university to establish the
Degesch-America Chair of
International Marketing, Dr.
Carrier said.
The funds from DegeschAmerica will be used to augment
the normal JMU salary for a
professor and allow the university
to hire a nationally-noted scholar to
fill the new position.
Dr. Carrier said JMU hopes to
establish the endowed chair by this
fall and fill the position by the time
the Degesch-America plant opens.

ALUMNI NEWS
Former JMU Athletes
Sought by Godwin Hall
The JMU athletic office is
compiling a list of former James
Madison athletic participants.
Those who have been on Dukes or
Duchesses athletic squads are
encouraged to send the following
information to the Athletic Office,
James Madison University,
Harrisonburg, Va. 22801: your

name, phone number, address with
zip code, c urrent place of
employment and position, and any
interesting facts that could be used
in notes sections in both the P&HE
Newsletter and Montpelier.
The athletic office is also
requesting that sports, honors and
coaches be listed.

Alumni Office Announces
Spring Reunion Plans
This year's Spring Reunion
Weekend will be held May 19-21,
1978, on the James Madison
University campus. Classes having
~heir reunions include 1928, 1933,
1938, 1943 and 1948. Accomodations will be available in Chandler
Hall, the location of most of the
weekend's activities.
The three-day schedule of events
will include an interesting
presentation on the contrasting lifestyles of yesterday's and today's

students, a luncheon where the
group can reminisce about the old
Madison and take a look at the new
JMU, a campus tour, reunion
dinners, a planetarium show and
other events.
All class members should have
been contacted through their
respective reunion chairmen. If you
have not received any information
about the reunion, contact your
class chairman below or write to the
Alumni Office

Class Year

Reunion Chairman

Address

1928

Mildred "Bill" Alphin

618 South Main St.
Lexington, VA 24450
501 Madison Road
Culpeper, VA 22701
302 Gilmour Courtway
Richmond, VA 23221
P.O. Box 928
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
1311 Brentwood Drive
Columbia, SC 29206
2221 Indian Hill Rd.
Lynchburg, VA 24503

Mary McNeil Willis
1933

Laura Humphries

1938

Evelyn Vaughan Shrum

1943

Emily Lewis Lee

1948

Elizabeth Mattox Alford
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ALUMNI NEWS
Around the Commonwealth

Chapter Notes
The Richmond chapter held its
annual Christmas brunch at the
home of Inez Graybeal Roop ('35)
in December. Guests included the
wife of then-Governor Mills E.
Godwin Jr., Mrs. Katheri ne
Godwin ('37), and Alumni Director
Ben Hancock ('74) and his wife,
Debbie ('76). The brunch featured
Christmas music, fine food and
Southern hospitality.
The January chapter meeting
had a political flair as many
members attended the inauguration
ceremonies for Governor John
Dalton. Afterwards, the alumni
group gathered at Thalhimers
Richmond Room for lunch. Several
alumni then returned to the Capitol
for the public reception for Gov.
Dalton.
The Lexington-Rockbrid ge
chapter held a luncheon at the

Nominations Sought for Alumni Board
The Alumni Office is
currently accepting nominations
for the Board of Directors. This
group of alumni is charged with
the management of the Alumni
Association, serving terms of
three years. Duties of the body
include establishing major
policies governing the
Virginia House in Lexington on
Nov. 5. Alumni Director Hancock
spoke on the "New Madison."
Margaret Goldsby spoke about her
new book of poetry and a past
alumni scholarship recipient,
Patricia Gregory, thanked the
chapter for its support. Plans were
made for the June chapter meeting
at Millboro Springs.
The Harrisonburg- Rockingham
chapter has kept busy during the

association, recommending
persons to fill vacancies on the
Board of Visitors, and
conducting the Annual Fund
Drive. Chapters and individual
alumni are invited to submit
their nominations to the AI umni
Office at JMU by May I.
•

fall and winter months by
sponsoring receptions before and
after JML' football and basketball
games. The receptions are held in
Hillcrest, the new Alumni House.
The chapter plans to offer a tennis
clinic this summer as well as host a
luncheon in the spring.
Alumni chapter news? Send it to
the Alumni Office and it will
appear m a future issue of
Montpelier.
•

Loving Family: A Tradition at JMU
At a recent reunion of the Loving
family in Palmyra, Va., several
family members long associated
with JMU got together for this
photo. From left to right: Jennie
Loving Sadler, class of 1916, State

Normal School for Women at
Harrisonburg; Sallie B. Loving,
class of 1924, State Teachers College
at Harrisonburg; Louise Kent
Ozlin, class of 1929, State Teachers

College at Harrisonburg; Harriet
Layne Loving, class of 1951,
Madison College; and Karen E.
Loving, freshman at James
Madison Vniversity.

ALUMNI NEWS

Chandler Hall is "Hotel"
For Alumni on Holiday

---------

Chandler Hall will again be
available to alumni and their
families who visit the Harrisonburg
area this summer. The "Summer
Hotel" will be open May 14
through 28 and June 9 through
Aug. 12.
Alumni may choose any one of
three room arrangement options:
suites, efficiency apartments or tworoom apartments.
The suites are located on the
second and third floors of Chandler
Hall. Each suite accommodates six
persons and occupants of each suite
share a bathroom. The per-day, per
person charges for the suites are:
double, $5; single, $6.
Efficiency apartments on the first

floor carry the following charges
per night: one person, $8. 75; two
persons $11.50.
Two room apartments cost
$11.50 for one person and $14 for
two persons per night.
Barrier-free rooms are also
available for the handicapped.
Linens are furnished in all
rooms. Desk service is available
from 8 a.m. to midnight.
For reservations, write to the
Assistan t Director of Residence
Halls, Summer Confere nce
Housing, James Madison
University, Harrisonburg, Va.,
2280 I or call 703-433-6671 or 703433-6626.
•

Third Vacation College: Summer Fun
"Exploring the Shenandoah
Valley" will again be the theme of
the James Madison University
Vacation College for alumni and
friends of the University.
The Vacation College, in its third
year atJMU, will beheld june 18-24.
Those taking part in the college
may stay in a residence hall on
campus.
Last year 's Vacation College also
used the theme "Exploring the
Shenandoah Valley. " Five new
courses about the Valley will be
included in this summer's program.
The sessions in the college are:
"Religion in the Shenandoah
Valley," "The Civil War in the

Valley," "Arts and Crafts of the
Shenandoah Valley," "Tracing
Early Cultures in Western VirginiaArcheological Field Work" and
"Geology of the Shenandoah
Valley."
Discussions will be led by
members of the JMU faculty and
the Harrisonburg community.
Instead of taking part in the
courses, Vacation College
participants may choose to
participate in daily tennis camp.
The tennis camp includes sessions
on strategy, conditioning, drills
and video tape analysis. Singles and
doubles play will be held.
Additional recreational and

sports activities will also be
available for all members of the
family.
Four separate plans are available
for those taking part in the
Vacation College. They are as
follows:
Plan A - Room, meals, tuition.
Single occupancy, $130. Double
occupancy, $120.
Plan B - Room , meals, tuition.
(For family members not
participating in courses.) Single
occupancy, $90. Double occupancy,
$80.
Plan C - Tuition only, all
courses. $50
Plan D- Tuition only, per day.
$10.

ALUMNI NEWS
We want you to nominate
someone for the Alumni
Awards, but you'll have to

Rip Out this Pagel

The James Madison University Alumni Association has annually presented two awards to outstanding alumni for
service to the alumni association and achievement in their own respective field of work and in their community. This year
a third award has been added to recognize a young alumnus who has distinguished himself or herself in the first five years
since graduating from JMU.
Further information about these awards and nomination forms are provided below. Nominations can be made by JMU
alumni or by anyone who has adequate knowledge of the nominee's work and achievements. The forms should be sent to
the Office of Alumni Services, James Madison University, Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801 by August l. Nominees wilhhen
be sent biographical forms and considered further for the awards to be given at Homecoming on October 21, 1978.

Distinguished Alumni
Service Award

Distinguished Alumni
Achievement Award

Young Alumni Award

This award is given each year to a
person who has given a great deal of
service to James Madis.on
University and the Alumni
Association. This alumnus should
have distinguished himself or
herself through service to his or her
local chapter or the alumni
association in general, or through
involvement in promoting the
interests of JMU directly.
Professional and community
activities will be considered, but
primary attention will be given to
activities affiliated with the
university.

Through the Distinguished
Alumni Achievement Award, the
James Madison University Alumni
Association wishes. to recognize an
alumnus who has distinguished
himself or herself in his or her
professional accomplishments in
his or her respective field. Also
included should be mention of this
person's involvement and
achievement in national, state or
community activities.

The Young Alumni Award is
designed to acknowledge a recent
JMU graduate (last 5 years) who has
brought recognition to himself or
herself and to James Madison
University through his or her
professional and community work
or through his or her involvement
with JMU. It is realized that this
person may still be in the process of
reaching his or her achievement
(i.e. medical school, law school).

Name of Nominee _ _ _ _ __

Name of Nominee------

Name of Nominee _ _ _ _ __

Address of Nominee - - - - -

Address of Nominee - - - - -

Address of Nominee - - - - -

Occupation---------

Occupation--- - - - - - -

Reason why you are nominating

Reason why you are nominating

Reason why you are nominating

this person - - - - - - - - -

this person - - - - - - - - -

this person - - - - - - - - -

Name of person placing the
nomination (if different from

Name of person placing the
nomination (if different from

Name of person placing the
nomination (if different from

above)---------Address __________________

above)--- - - - - - - - -

above) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Addr~s-------------------

ALUMNI NEWS

Three Styles of Alumni Chairs
Available through Bookstore
The James Madison University
Alumni chair is now available in
three styles from the JMU
bookstore.
A Boston rocker with an all black
lacquer finish and a gold University
seal emblazoned on the backrest, is
available for $65.
Two types of armchairs are
available, one with all black
lacquer finish for $78 and one with
arms finished in cherry for $79.75.
Chairs with the old Madison
College seal still may be purchased.
The Captain's chair, priced at
$79.50, is black with gold trim,
cherry arms, and a 3-inch College

Alumni to Invade
British Isles
This Summer
A trip to London will be
available this summer to alumni
and friends of James Madison
University through the Alumni
Services Office's 1978 Travel
Program.
The trip will be Aug. 14-22. The
cost is $479plus a 15 percent tax and
service charge.
The tour will include round-trip
jet transportation on a DC-10 from
Washington's Dulles Airport to
London; accommodation at either
the Westmoreland or Penta Hotel;
Continental breakfast daily; and
tours of London and Windsor
Castle. Tips, luggage handling and
U.S. departure tax are covered
under the single price.

The tour will be fully escorted
and optional trips will be available
to places like Oxford, Stratford-onAvon and Stonehenge.
Brochures on the trip will be
mailed to alumni. Further
information on the trip is also

seal. The Boston rocker with the
seal and cherry seat sells for $84.50.
For further details on the chairs,
contact the JMU Bookstore.
Delivery requires five to eight
weeks.
Hand painted prints of the James
Madison University campus are
also still for sale through the
University.
The unique, hand-painted prints
show a p anoramic view of the entire
campus. Prepared by the LisaDawn Art Co. of Waynesboro, the
prints are at $42 plus four per cent
sales tax. For further information,
contact the Alumni Services Office.

•

available through the Alumni
Office.
A fall tour to Switzerland is now
being planned for alumni and
friends of the University. Details
will be announced later.
•

SPORTS NEWS

The Dukes are Ready for Spring
Baseball
T he J ames Madison Un iversity
baseball team has won 112 games
the last four years, a nd the 1978
J MU team should add significantly
to th at impressive tota l despite the
fact th a t head coach Brad Babcock
has lost three top hitters and two
startin g pitchers from last year's 329 team.
Gone are third baseman Jim
Barbe (.410, 11 H R 's, 49 RBI' s),
second baseman Mike LaCasse
(.385, 37 RBI's), a:nd centerfielder
Todd Winterfeldt (.33 1, 8 HR's, 33
RBI's) along with righthanded
pitchers Jeff Moore (6- 1, 1.83 ERA)
and Carl Zerambo (3-1 , 3.34 ERA).
Barbe (Texas Rangers), LaCasse
(Baltimore Orioles) and Wimerfeldt (Chicago Cubs) were all
drafted and signed professiona l
contracts last year.
Babcock, however, has a number
of talented players returning and he
has supplemented his returning
playe r s with severa l ta le nted
newcomers.
Am o n g the top r e turning
letterm en are junior shortstop J.W.
Mitchell (.387, 30 RBI's), sen ior first
baseman Mike Parenteau (.387, 4
HR's, 22 RBI's), sophom ore third
basem a n Joe Bono (.346, 7 HR's, 44
RBI's), senior righ tfielder Rober
Lee (.336, 5 H R 's, 41 RBI's), and
senior catcher David Showalter
(.226, 4 HR's, 17 RBI's).
The pitching staff will include
senior lefthanders Mike Naff (3-2,
0. 78 ERA), Dick Farnham (3-0, 1.80
ERA), Dennis Mead (7-1, 2.12
ERA), a nd Tim Semones (6-3, 2.96
ERA), sopho more righthander
Ma rk Dacko (3- 1, 2.15), freshman

righthander Peter Wojcicki and
junior college transfers Mike Estes
and Dan Prior. Estes and Prior are
both righthanders.
In seven years as JMU's head
coach, Babcock has compiled an
overall record of 147-65 (.693). His
last four teams, however, have had a
combined record of 112-37 (. 752).
The Dukes' 1978 schedule is a
tough one and includes South
Carolina, Clemson and Connecticut, three of the teams that
competed at the NCAA College
World Series last year.

candidate in the high hurd l e~ . a nd
junior .\like Perrv, a n o u t~ t a n d in ~
pole ,·aulter , lea d a s tr o n ~;
contingent of field perfo rmers for
the Dukes. Junior Fred G arst (sho t
put ) and senior Ri ck Boo th ( di ~c m J
gi,·e the team strength in the
weights, \\·hile junior college
transfer Sam Om\·u!i and junior
Floyd Young prm·ide the team with
a potent tandem in the triple and
broad jumps.
Two members of the j.\IC cross
country team should be top
performers for the Dukes in the
distance races. Sophomore Richard
Ferguson had an outstanding cross
country season and has alreadv
broken the school indoor record in
the two-mile run, while senior .\like
Greehan holds the j.\IC o utdoor
records in the one-, two- and threemile runs.
Sophomore J.T. Blake, another
junior college transfer, will pro\·ide
needed help in the sprints. and the
return of senior Roy .\lien . junior
Pete Desrosiers and sophomore Joe
DiPeppe gi\·es the Dukes a solid
group of competitors in the HO.
]:\Ill will be trying to improve on
last year's 3--l dual meet reco rd and
seventh place finish at the \' irg inia
Intercollegiate Track and Field
.\ket.

Tennis
Added depth in several key events
should make for an improved 1978
James Madison University track
team as head coach Ed Witt begins
his third year wfth the Dukes.
Keith Pope, a senior All-America

The 1978 James :\l a dis o n
University tennis team will have
four lettermen returning from last
year's 6-8 team.
The Dukes' returning lettermen
include senior :\lany Sherman and
juniors Ed Barnhart . Sten · Gill and

continued on page 22

SPORTS NEWS

An Optimistic Spring for the Duchesses
Coaches of James Madison
University's spring women's sports
teams are optimistic about the
upcoming 1978 season and with
good reason. Nearly every team has
a number of top athletes returning
from last season when an overall
record of 23-15-l, a winning
percentage of .603, was compiled.
Although the 1978 season
officially begins with spring break
on the JMU campus, this year's
activities will extend beyond the
University's May commencement
exercises to Memorial Day weekend
in late May. That's when JMU will
host the 47th
United States
Women's Lacrosse Association
(USWLA) National Tournament,
the fifth national tournament to be
held at the University since 1975.
The JMU archery and lacrosse
teams will begin their seasons in
March, while the equitation,
tennis, golf and track and field
teams will continue their almost
year-round seasons.
~
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The most victorious JMU team of
the 1976-77 season will be aiming
for a Virginia Federation of
Intercollegiate Sports for Women
(VFISW) title in 1978. The JMU

track team, in only its third year of
intercollegiate competition,
com piled an Il-l record last season
but failed to win the VFISW title
which was claimed by Virginia
Tech. The Duchesses, however,
defeated Tech 263-200 during
regular season competition, so the
prospects are good for a state
championship in 1978.
~
Most of the me~bers
of that Il-l team are.
expected to return
for the Duchesses
this season, including a
number of JMU recordholders.
Sophomore Vickie Collins, a
versatile performer who holds the
JMU record in the long jump, high
jump and 100 meter hurdles and
won the first annual JMU
pentathlon last spring, heads the
list of returning athletes.
Other record-holders expected to
be back include senior Bev Dorman,
who holds school records in four
distance races, junior Sandy
Bocock, who holds two school
distance records, and sprinters Kim
Miley, Carol Bickmeyer and Kim
Bosse, who together hold six
records in the sprints.
The James Madison University
lacrosse team expects defense to be
its forte in 1978 with three AllSouth players returning to the
lineup.
Senior cover point Leatha
Alcamo, junior defense wing Liz
Hummel and senior goalkeeper
Vickie Carver, all former All-South
selections, are expected to return to
bolster the Duchesses defensively.
On offense, JMU will rely on

1

semor attack wing Kate Tunnell,
the team's most experienced
offensive player. Tunnell scored 30
goals and had ten assists in 1977,
second best on the team, and she
received All-South honors in 1976.
Last season the Duchesses put
together a 7-5-1 overall record and
sent seven players to the USWLA
Tournament. This year the JMU
lacrosse players will have an added
incentive for making it to the
national lacrosse tournament since
the University is hosting the event
May 26-28.
The JMU archery and equitation
teams also hope to send team
members to national competitions
this spring.

Last year the JMU women's
archery team placed II th at the
National Archery Association
(NAA) Collegiate Tournament,
hosted by JMU in May 1977. The
team also finished second in the
VFISW, second among collegiate
teams at the U.S. Indoor
Championships, and fifth at the
Eastern Regional Tournament.
·
Junior Cindy Dupre is perhaps
the team's top prospect for 1978.
She received All-Region honors
following the 1977 season, when
she recorded team-high finishes at
the VFISW Tournament (third) the
U.S. Indoor Championships (12th)
and the NAA Collegiate
Tournament (31st).
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Rider Debbie Crist, a sophomore
from Harrisonburg, hopes to
represent JMU in the Intercollegiate Horse Show Association
(IHSA) National Show for the
second straight year.

Other top contenders attempting
to qualify for the IHSA national
show include senior Kathy
Kelbaugh, who qualified for the
IHSA regional show earlier this
year, and sophomore Lisa Vesper.
The JMU tennis team, which

opens its 1978season in early March
with a week-long swing through
North Carolina, will be out to best
its fifth place finish in last year's 25team VFISW Tournament.
The Duchesses, who were 5-3 in
competition last fall, will vie with
the top Virginia tennis teams for a
spot in the AlA W Region II
Tournament this spring. JMU
proved it could perform well in
tournament competition last fall,
when the Duchesses finished fifth of
21 teams at the Tennis Life
Tournament, seventh of 17 teams at
the Salisbury State College
Invitational, and 12th of 39 teams at
the Eastern Collegiate Championships.
Individually, JMU is led by
junior Marsha Williams, who only
lost one match in seven dual-meet
contests in the number five singles
spot for the Duchesses last fall.

The JMU golf team completed
the majority of its 1977-78 schedule
last fall, but the Duchesses are
scheduled to compete in several
spring tournaments including their
own JMU Invitational Tournament.
The tournament, an individual
rather than a team competition, last
year attracted nearly 50 golfers from
ten schools, including Wake Forest,
Duke, Appalachian State,
Maryland and North Carolina.
This year's tournament is
scheduled for April 20-23 at
Harrison burg's Spotswood
Country Club.
•

Members of the James Madison
University field hockey team had to
sacrifice the traditional Thanksgiving Day dinner with their
families during the 1977 Thanksgiving holidays, but the sacrifice
was less painful than one might
Imagine.
The players and coaches instead
spent four days in Denver,
Colorado, as the Duchesses earned
the right to compete in the national
field hockey tournament being
hosted by the Unversity of Denver.
The road to the national
tournament was not an easy one.
The Duchesses edged the University
of Virginia 1-0 in the championship game of the Blue Ridge
District Tournament, then battled
William and Mary to a 2-l overtime
win in the finals of the Region II
Tournament on W&M's home field.
En route to a 16-l-3 record going
into nationals, the Duchesses were
undefeated in their first ten games
of the season and at one time had a
nine-game winning streak.
At the national tournament JMU
fell 3-2 in the opening round to
Southwest Missouri State, but went
on to trounce the University of
Oregon 5-0 in the first consolation
round. The Duchesses, however,
were eliminated from the
tournament when they battled the
University of Connecticut through
three overtimes before losing on
penalty strokes in the second
consolation round.
•

Mrs. Duke Has Seen Campus Bloom
By Betty Jolly
Mrs. Samuel Duke turned 90
years old this Thanksgiving.
The years have worked their
gradual changes: the voice
quivers slightly, and she
apologizes; there was a fall a
couple of years ago and that
makes her move "a bit slower."
But that is all: Mrs. Duke is alert,
gracious - and steadfast. One has
the feeling she was also steadfast
at 20, at 40 and at 34, when she
arrived on an August day to
become first lady of the State
Normal and Industrial School
for Women at Harrisonburg,
then an 11-year-old institution
creat·ed by the Virginia
Assembly to train teachers.
If someone had asked Lucile
Duke what she would be doing
in August of 1919, she would
have said she would be more
likely to be coming to
Harrisonburg as a teacher rather
than as first lady: she had
planned to make a career of
teaching. After being graduated
from Southwestern University
at Georgetown, Texas in 1907,
she struck off for the Indian
Territory (now Oklahoma) - to
Will Roger's alma mater - a
small school with the unlikely
name of Willie Halsell's

College. That was Indian
country and, of course, young
Lucile Campbell taught
Indians, liked it very much, and
planned to complete her
graduate work at the University
of Chicago.
"But," smiles Mrs. Duke,
"those plans changed." Young
Sam Duke from Virginia joined
the faculty. They were married
in 1908. She went with him,
then, to Columbia University
where he completed his master's
degree, to Farmville where he
taught at the Normal School,
and to Richmond when her
capable and ambitious husband
was named supervisor of high
schools for Virginia. It was from
this post he was tapped to be the
second president of the
Harrisonburg institution.
They arrived with three small
children and a maid on their
11th wedding anniversary to a
school of 49 acres, with a student
body of 306, a faculty of 26 and a
bank balance of $324.34. The
school also had a considerable
reputation in the state for its
emphasis on producing students
of character and academic
proficiency.
"Sam had applied for the
Normal at Fredericksburg and .

for the one at Harrisonburg and
had gotten the one at
Harrisonburg. We were always
so glad it turned out to be
Harrison burg,'' recalls Mrs.
Duke. "We were a close
community. Thanksgiving
dinner was always held for the
faculty on campus and we were
always busy being involved in
everything
games, clubs,
lectures.
"My husband didn't sit in his
office at the college, or at home,"
adds Mrs. Duke. " He was
dedicated to his job and always
moving and doing. He loved all
sorts of sports. He had played
football at Randolph Macon.
"We both played golf. I
remember once kidding him
that he was going to lose his job
if he didn't stop playing golf:
I'm more likely to lose my job if I
do stop."
"It was an outlet for him,"
Mrs. Duke explained.
Mrs. Duke didn't do much
continued on page 23
Betty folly, a ]MU graduate,
formerly served as the University's
Director of Alumni Affairs and as
Director of Public Information. She
has also taught in the JMU English
Department.
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Selling
Harrison burger
By the Quarterpound
By Fred Hilton and John Mitchell

If you're partial to Big Macs
and Quarter Pounders, you'd
have been out of luck in
Harrisonburg four years ago.
In a nation seeming! y
obsessed with Ronald McDonald and his pals, it was ironic
that as recently as 1974 there
wasn't even a McDonald's in the
college town of Harrisonburg.
It wasn't just the lack of a
McDonald's either. There were
very few fast food franchises of
any type in a town that would
have appeared to be fertile
ground for the hamburger, pizza
and roast beef hucksters.
In the early '70s, there was also
a general shortage of housingfew homes for sale, even fewer
for rent and practically no
apartments. Downtown
businesses were doing well but
there were few new stores in the
area.
Then the boom hit.
It's hard to put an exact date
on the surge that hit

Harrisonburg. It's even harder
to pinpoint exactly why the
town has grown so dramatically
in the pasttew years.
There are, however, a couple
of generally-accepted reasons for
the growth: a number of new
industries came to the area in the
late '60s and James Madison
University underwent incredible growth in the early '70s.
Both of these factors certainly
had a lot to do with the
changing face of Harrisonburg.
And the changes are
obvious-particularly to
someone who hasn't seen the
town in a while.
Probably the most apparent
sign of growth is the booming
food industry. Restaurants and
fast food shops of all types dot
virtually every corner in
Harrison burg.
Sure enough, one of the first
in line for the boom was
McDonald's. The first of the Big
Mac havens opened early in 1975
and it was so successful that
another opened two years later.

All the others are there with
Roanld McDonald too. The
Yellow Pages of the Harrisonburg phone book would make a
junk-food junkie salivate. There
are Burger Chef, Burger King,
Dairy Queen, Cedric's Fish and
Chips, Arthur Treacher, Piua
Hut, Pizza Inn, Kentucky Fried
Chicken, Bonanza, and Long
John Silver. And the list goes on
and on.
At last count, there were at
least 80 restaurants of varying
types operating in and around
Harrisonburg. And new ones are
popping up each day.
They're not just fast food
places, either. Fancier
restaurants are also flourishing
in Harrisonburg-no doubt
given a shot in the arm by the
passage of liquor-by-the-drink

Fred Hilton is rlssistant to the
T'ice President for ['ni;•nsitv
Relations at jf\[[ 7• john .\Iitchell is
a staff writer for the james .\Iadison
News.

in the city in 1973.
While the restaurant boom
would certainly be the first thing
a long-absent visitor to
Harrisonburg would note, the
changes extend much further.
What was once pasture land
and wide open space on the
edges of Harrison burg has
turned into subdivisions. New
apartments and townhouses are
helping to meet the demand
caused by a rapidly-swelling
population. New shops and
businesses of all types are
cropping up. Plans are being
laid for a major shopping
center-on the scale of
Roanoke's Tanglewood Mall or
Richmond's Regency Squarejust east of the city. A massive
renovation plan for downtown
is being studied.
Overall recent growth in
Harrisonburg has been
staggering. Robert J. Sullivan
Jr., Harrisonburg's city planner,
pointed out that the city's
population has jumped from
11,900 in 1960 to an estimated
19,300 today.
There was a "typical slow
growth over the d~cade of the
'50s" in Harrisonburg, Sullivan
said, but by the mid and late '60s,
considerable development
began taking place on the
eastern and southern edges of
town.
Harrisonburg banker Francis
Bell, Jr., said that "Harrisonburg and Rockingham County
went through a real explosive
era in the form of industrial
development" in the late '60s
and the early '70s were marked
by "the labor market catching
up with the industrial
development" and with the

growth of James Madison
University. Bell is president of
Rockingham National Bank
and rector of the JMU Board of
Visitors.
The boom in housing came in
the early '70s. "The growth of
housing units has been
phenomenal compared to the
'60s and '50s," Sullivan said.
Growth, he said, has taken the
form of single-family dwellings,

rental apartments and for-sale
townhouses.
Harrisonburg Mayor Roy
Erickson added that Harrisonburg and Rockingham County
form one of the fastest growing
areas in Virginia." He attributed
much of Harrisonburg's growth
to increased municipal
services-such as improved
water supply, police and fire
protection, the school system
and road improvements.
Dr. Raymond Dingledine, a
Harrisonburg city councilman
and head of the JMU history
department, said the development of Interstate 81 also played

a big role in the rapid growth of
the city. He pointed to
Harrisonburg's philosophy of
growth, which he described as
"sensibly progressive."
There's no doubt in anyone's
mind that one of the real key
factors in the recent growth of
Harrisonburg and Rockingham
County has been the massive
increase of size at James
Madison University.
The sheer magnitude of JMU
makes clear the important role
the University plays in the local
economy, JMU President
Ronald E. Carrier said. JMU's
enrollment has doubled in five
years to the present total of some
8,000. In addition, the size of the
University's faculty and staff has
also doubled to about l , 100. The
combined total of JMU students
and employees is more than
9,000-almost equal to half the
total city population.
JMU, with its staff and faculty
of I, 100, is the largest single
employer i"n the city of
Harrisonburg. The University
has an annual payroll of about
$14.5 million, President Carrier
said.
Dr. Carrier explained some of
the impact JMU makes on the
Harrison burg-Rockingham
County community. The University has an annual operating
budget of more than $30
million, he said, and nearly all
of that amount goes directly into
the local economy.
In addition to that, Dr. Carrier
said, the Un~versity has spent
some $30 million in the last
seven years on new construction
and renovations and plans an
additional $15-20 million in
construction in the coming five

years.
The impact of JMU is felt in
all phases of the local economy.
"A number of the new housing
units that are being built are
being occupied by University
employees," Sullivan said.
"The fact that Madison has
tripled in size can be looked
upon as a major industry,"
Sullivan said. "The repercussions show up at the cash
register ... you receive 8,000 new
people each Sept. l and they're
here for nine months ... they're
spending their money at the
stores.''
The enormous proliferation
of fast-food operations was
given as an example by Sullivan.
"The recent trend in seeing a lot
of fast-food establishments is
because the word got out:
Harrisonburg is growing faster
than most cities in Virginia and
one of its important segments of
growth is the young population,
who use fast -food places
frequently."
Harrison burg is growing to
the south and the east, Sullivan
said, and "James Madison is
right there in the middle of this
two-directional trend.''
A visitor returning to
Harrisonburg "might find that
the city itself looks larger,"
Sullivan said. "They won't find
it as quaint as they thought it
back in the early '60s."
The mere presence of JMU
brings a lot of new business and
industry into the area, Bell said.
JMU "has made a tremendous
contribution toward attracting
industry to this area," he said.
Bell pointed out that industries
look for social, cultural and
educational opportunities in a

community and JMU provides
these.
"JMU is able to bring special
events into this area," like
cultural programs, sports
activities, lectures, exhibitions
and concerts, Bell said. "These
things bring people into our
community and fill our motels.
People use our restaurants. It's
putting money into the cash
flow and into the stream of this

area."
The convenience of downtown to the JMU campus is a big
factor in helping the local
economy, City Planner Sullivan
said. "Downtown merchants
have always enjoyed the impact
of students simply walking
downtown to purchase items."
Mayor Erickson agrees about
the University's contribution to
the local economy. "There's no
question that the number of
professors and their families, as
well as the students, has a very
high financial impact on the
community."
"James Madison University

has also had a very deep impact
on the social life of the citizens of
Harrisonburg and Rockingham
County" through the programs
offered on campus, the mayor
added.
Councilman Dingledine also
pointed to the great expansion
in housing, much of it due to the
increasing size of the University.
Admittedly, there've been a
few stresses and strains caused in
the community by JMU's rapid
growth. But the problems are
quickly being overcome.
"The community has been
able to accommodate a doubling
of enrollment in the last few
years," Dr. Carrier said. "It's
interesting to see the institution
grow and the city and county
grow together.''
"There have been some
problems but we've all faced up
to them and I think we're on the
way to solving them," Dr.
Carrier said. "Everybody has
been committed to solving the
problems.''
Mayor Erickson pointed to
the close relationship between
the city and the University and
said "we have had some minor
problems, but any good family
has minor problems. . .I've
enjoyed the type of relationship
we have."
The recent past has been
bright in Harrisonburg and
nobody expects the future to be
otherwise.
"The economic picture in
Harrisonburg is bright,"
Sullivan said. "We've more or
less always been Depression
proof here. There's never been a
severe economic setback."
President Carrier said that
future growth at JMU will

continued on page 26
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by Frank Brown

Give Dr. Elwood Fisher a choice
between two varieties of applesone large, smooth and symmetrical, and the other small, rough
and otherwise ill-formed-and
chances are he will take the "ugly"
one.
In fact, Fisher, who is a
parasitologist and ecologist in the
biology departmen t of James
Madison University, has sometimes
gone hundreds of miles out of his

way on the chance that he will find
some old variety of apple that no
one seems to want anymore.
His objective? Collecting as
many old varieties of fruit as
possible, testing and evaluating
their useful qualities and growth
characteristics, and literally
preserving some of the "flavor" of
history. He also believes that the
genetic traits (germ plasm) of these
old sorts may be needed in future
breeding programs.

At last count, which Fisher says
was some time ago, he had 338
kinds of apples, some of them at his
home in Harrisonburg and the rest
in a friend's orchard near the city. In
addition, he has 70 varieties of
pears, over two dozen kinds of
apricots, 15 kinds of plums, and
various peaches and other fruitsall old varieties.
Fisher has two sorts of apples
which have been traced back as far
as the 1200's. And he has nine

varieties dating to the 1500's.
European settlers brouht to
America the fruit varieties which
they had in their homeland, Fisher
says. But when American
horticulturists began to conduct
adaptability tests on fruit trees in
the New World, they restricted these
evaluations to a few locations,
largely to the Geneva, New York,
area. Fisher has discovered that
certain sorts may be poor in New
York, but excellent in Virginia, and
vice-versa.
Fisher says two "Delicious"
varieties have come to dominate the
market because they have the
characteristics the apple growers
and distributors want-they have
good appearance, can withstand
shipping, and will keep well in
storage. This apple monoculture is
ideal for the marketing industry,
but the consumer is the real loser.
There is a fourth characteristic,
though-flavor-which Fisher
learned to appreciate as a young boy
in the West Virginia mountains
when "everyone raised their own
fruit."
And when it comes to flavor,
Fisher finds the supermarket
choices lacking.
"I have gotten so I cannot stand
to eat a commercial apple. They
just don't have anything," he says.
So ...
"When you are faced with one or
two kinds of apples and you like
variety, you grow your own," he
says.
Fisher began his collection about
15 years ago, putting to use
knowledge of grafting and other
techniques which he had learned in
his youth by watching one of his
grandfathers, who owned an
orchard.
Today his own orchard has
several different arrangements for
growing and training the fruit trees,
including dwarf trees and
decorative espaliers of several styles.

Dr. Fisher and Friends
Fisher recommends the dwarf
system for home growers, pointing
out that the small trees are easy to
spray and otherwise care for, bear at
a younger age, are easy to harvest,
and that the fruit is less likely to
suffer bruise damage since it falls
only a short distance. Furthermore,
you can get more sorts in your
backyard fruit garden.
Most commercial orchardists are
using semi-dwarf trees for similar
reasons, especially the pick-your-

own operations, Fisher explains.
The espalier method-a twodimensional display on a wire
trellis or against a building- is
common in Europe he says. When
placed in rows running north and
south the espaliers benefit from
both the sun exposure and free
movement of breezes down the
rows. Thus, the fruit is of better
color and more free of diseases.
Numerous espalier patterns have
been devised, but Fisher uses
mainly either the single vertical
cordon-one stalk less than two
inches in diameter with short twigs
in all directions, or the Belgium
espalier-a series of branching
"Y"s which overlap, forming a
decorative fence design .
Fisher sometimes grafts two
varieties of apples to the same root
stalk in his espaliers. And he has
one "nurse" tree which regularly
receives grafts of new varieties if no
other place is available to put them;
this tree currently bears about 30
varieties.
Fisher, a vice president of the
North American Fruit Explorers
and a member of four additional
pomological societies, trades
grafting stock with other members
of these organizations. He also
trades grafts with and keeps local
growth data for the New York Fruit
Testing Co-op in Geneva, New
York, and other similar state and
federal research centers.
Fisher also contributes to the
literature of the fruit science. He has
served as guest editor of the NAFE
quarterly, the North American
Pomona; and he recently described
a new grafting technique which is
published in the Fruit Varieties
Journal of the American
Pomological Society. He has six
pomological publications.
One of the most enjoyable aspects
of his work is the search.
"You get a missionary spirit,"

continued on next page
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Chris Laybourne.
.\11 four players had winning
indiYidual records for J MU a year
ago . Sherman fini shed with an
indiYidual record of 8-6 as did Gill,
while Barnhart was 9-6 and
La,·bourne was 5-3.

The Dukes will play an expa nded
schedule this spring. JMU h as 22
matches scheduled for the 1978
season.

Golf
The James Madison Uni versity
golf team has n ine lettermen
returning from las t year's 21-1-1
team tha t finished second a t the
Virginia Inte rco ll egiate Golf
Tournament at H o t Springs.
Senior Harold Boon e, juniors
Jim Casteel, Mike McCa rthy and
Mike Moyers and sophomores Rory

Rice, John and Ken Saunders, Jeff
Bostic and Stuart Brewbaker all
return from last year's team whic;h
compiled the finest record in the
history of the sport at JMU .
Among the top individual
performances a year ago were
Moyers' victory in the Coastal
Carolina Invitational Tournament
and J eff Bostic's second place finish
in the state tournament. Brewbaker
finished fifth at the James Madison
University Fall Invitational last
October.
The 1978 JMU schedule features
eight tourna ment appearances
including the James Madison
University Spring Invitational
which will be held March 25 & 26.
JMU head coach Drew Ba log has
compiled an overall recordo£76-1 52 (.8 17) in fo ur years with the
Dukes.

Fisher says. ''I'm going to save a ll
the old varieties!
" I'm in the middle of an old
variety paradise. Mountain families
used to p ass all the old varieties
down," he goes on. "A young
couple getting married used to have
to have every variety that both
families had.
I can scout around in the
mountains - and come up with
obsolete varieties that have been
isolated for 200 years."
In his search in the mountains of
Virginia and West Virginia, Fisher
places n o tices on bulletin boards in
Farm Bureaus, talks to extension
agen ts and fruit market operators,
runs ads in small town papers, and
tries to find old country preachers.
"Old preachers are one of my best
so urces," he explains. "They were
always invited out to Sunday dinner
and they got to know what each
famil y had ."
Fish er a lso finds stories to tell.
For instance, there's one variety of
apple called Ben Davis which
doesn ' t have much flavor but which
was valuable to the settlers because
it would keep until late spring. As
one oldtimer put it "Ben Davis ain't
tasty, but sure beats snowballs in
February."
Even though he has developed
three new varieties of his own,
Fisher con tinues to look for the old
ones. So far he has found about 20
varieties wh ich were completely
lost to culture.
One which he h as already spent
some time looking for is called
Leathercoat and was mentioned by
Shakespeare. Fisher says 1t IS not
known by pomologists to exist
anywhere in the world.
" But it's bound to be somewhere
in the mounta ins," he says. ''I'll
find it someday."

continued from page 14
"sitting" in those years from
1919 to 1949, either. She raised
four children, taught Sunday
School, was president of a local
garden club, helped to organize
the city nursing service, and
entertained students, faculty,
governors and other visiting
dignitaries.
The campus blossomed:
major buildings jumped from
six to 14; the real estate
expanded to 60 acres; dormitory
facilities more than doubled; the
campus, once an open field, was
now graded and planted;
enrollment quadrupuled to
1,264; a library was built that
was unsurpassed in the state;
there was a new gymnasium
with a beautiful swimming
pool, and the academic program
grew to include teacher training
and a multi-purpose program.
"We both played bridge, too.
Sam would come in the house
and announce, 'Let's play
bridge tonight.' He loved
bridge. 'But,' I'd say, 'I don't
have any food ready.' 'Food!
Why do we need food to play
bridge?"'
Was there stress with all that
activity? "I didn't take it that
way," says Mrs. Duke. But the
busyness didn't ever worry me
too much. And, of course, I
could get away and work in my
garden."
She explains, "Hillcrest was
off by itself then. The garden
was a private place. You
couldn't do that now, of course.
I don't blame anybody for
moving from the present busy
location. But then it was
private."
She would have that garden at
Hillcrest for 30 years and while

some things remained the same,
others changed: the Normal
School became the State
Teachers College at Harrisonburg; later, in 1938, it was
renamed Madison College. And
the vigorous Sam Duke suffered
a stroke and, in 1949, moved
from the President's home at
Hillcrest to Zirkle House across
Main Street, directly in line with
the campus activities.
Today, 59 years after that first
August day, Mrs. Duke can walk
out onto her side porch and see
the latest change: James
Madison University. In
particular, she can see the Duke
Fine Arts Building, named to
honor the outstanding work and
leadership of her husband.
For those years, she and the
school have lived constantly in
each other's shadow, 30 years at
Hillcrest, five years at the Zirkle
House until her husband's death
in 1954, and then at her current
apartment on South Main
Street, where she has lived - and
kept her garden - for 22 years.

She has seen a great deal of
change, of course, but is
unassuming and quiet etbout
what any of it portends. Her
memories are singular, precise
and personal. When questioned
concerning the social scene then
and now, she responded: "I
remember when bobbed hair
came in. I was in my home state
of Texas, in San Antonio, and I
got my hair bobbed, too. With
my husband's permission, of
course." That memory brings a
smile.
Does she have any advice
about The Question: How to
Withstand Time? "No, I don't
think I have any advice on that."
Mrs. Duke may or may not
read modern novelists. But one
has the feeling that, regardless,
she knew about the ultimate
wisdom or "playing it as it lays,"
a long t1me before Joan Didion.
"I told my son the other day,"
she continues, "I've lived to be
90. I'll just keep doing what I'm
doing."

•

Art is in the Eyes and
IF

you want to see the James
Madison University permanent
art collection, you had better
wear some walking shoes.
Because the permanent
collection is not to be found in
one central place. It is displayed
in offices and hallways all
across the JMU campus.
In fact, Dr. David Diller, head
of the JMU art department says
that only rarely does he see
many of the pieces in the
collection due to the fact that
they are out on loan to the
offices on campus.
Diller says the collection
began as student work in
accordance with a policy still in
effect which says the a rt
department may keep one work
of each student in each class.
"We do not keep anything
remotely close to that," Diller
adds. "In fact, we k eep
relatively little nowadays
compared to the number of
students."
The department also
normally keeps one work from
each graduate s t uden t 's

exhibition , and som e times,
when a graduate student works
in more than one media and is
agreeable, the department may
keep one work of each type.
In addition to student works
kept, the collection grows
mainly from two sourcesoutright p urchases a nd other
arrangements with the art
market, a nd d o n ations by
private parties.
Diller says some o f the pieces
in the collection have been
bought, u suall y one a t a time,
from exhibitions by p rofessional artists.
Print sales galleries which
h ave s howings at J MU
normally p rovide eith er cash as
a percentage of sales here or
double the cash value in actual
p rints.
T he department has also
gained funds for adding to the
collection by holding an annual
auction or sale with a certain
percentage of the sales taken out
for the collection.
"That is mostly in savings,"
Diller says: "We're hoping to
get enough to attract sizeable
matching funds in order to get

more valuable works."
The collection also has a
number of works which were
simply donated outright to the
university. And Diller says in
some cases the presenter himself
had no special interest in the
University, but a relative or
other acquaintance perhaps was
an alumnus or had some other
connection with the school.
One such donor was Ernest
Lee Staples, a former State
Dept. diplomat, who gave the
school a large group of works of
Indonesian art. Diller describes
the Staples collection fabricssome of which are woven and
some of which are batik dyedas "unusually beautiful." And
two long scroll-paintings on
fabric which are hanging in the
admissions and records office
are "quite interesting. "
Another donor of a sizeable
collection was the late Dr. John
Sawhill, a former professor of
classics at the university. The
Sawhill collection , given
shortly before Sawhill 's death,
is now being catalogued.
"There are a number of items
in the Sawhill collection that

Feet of the Beholder
would be extremely hard to
come by on the open market,"
Diller says. While a number of
those items are not very large, in
many cases they are of great
historical interest and of
considerable aesthetic interest
as well."
Another "fine small piece,
obviously of great historical
interest" is a Rembrandt
etching, dated 1646, given by
Horace Burr. The Rembrandt
etching hangs in President
Carrier's office. Burr has also
donated a Millet print which is
awaiting framing, and which
Diller also says is of
"considerable importance from
a historical point of view.
Diller says some of the
notable modern pieces in the
collection include a drawing by
Barbara Bishop, head of the
Longwood College art dept.;
the large painting in the
Warren Campus Center lounge,
given by a professional artist;
and a painting, also in
President Carrier's office, done
by JMU graduate Erma Martin
Yost, who now lives and
exhibits in New York.

The collection has "comparatively little" sculpture, and
those few pieces there are
mostly of a small scale,
according to Diller.
"We would be extremely
reluctant to keep large pieces of
student work because they take
a long time to produce and they
are usually too important to the
students who did them."
But Diller says there is a
moderately large group of
ceramic works in the collection.
"The largest number are in
the art department and are used
frequently for instruction,
which is true to some extent for
all the things we have," he
explains. "One intent of having
the collection is that it can be
used in instruction."
How much is the collection
worth?
Diller says he would _not be
able to give a very accurate
value to the collection. He says
the only reason lie would
attempt an estimate would be
for insurance purposes.
"Actually the only way to
arrive at an accurate value for
art works is by comparison with

auction prices," he says. ;,If
works by the same artist are
being auctioned at major
auctions you can get a clear idea
of how much people are paying
for them.
"But there are better and
lesser works by the same artist
and a work of art is worth what
people are wi1ling to pay for
it."
And how about on the J~IC
campus, where people don't
have to pay in order to have fine
art in their offices?
"At any given time we have
extraordinarily little on hand
for people to choose from,"
Diller says. "And about as
quickly as something becomes
available it is asked for and goes
on view somewhere.
"There are some people who
have a strong preference for
traditional subjects such as still
lifes and landscapes, and others
prefer modern works, abstractions.
"It's a matter of indi,·idual
taste. Sometimes it's someone·s
secretary who makes the
choice."

•

(LASS NOTES
1934
• An entrance to Deep Creek
High School in Chesapeake, Va.,
has been named for Margaret
'Sangster James Booker. She is a
"former chairman of the Chesapeake
School Board and formerly· taught
Iin . the Norfolk County school
JS·ystem.
'·

1947
,~

i,.J'

•

. • Shirley Wilkins was o';l.~ of 14
women to receive the 1971 "Salute
to Women in Business" awards
given by the YWCA of New York
City in October. The- awards
:recognized women .. wha1; ·have
attained ·prominence in·J business
, and who have contribt.Ued to New
(YG.rl_cCjty thrqugh paqicip;:t;.ion in
,c.tv!c projec;~sr·; ; •. _
1 >: c, _. ,

'CitY-Benefits ._
from JMU Growth
continued from page 19

continue to affect Harri~.~~hurg
but not to the extent of ~he past.
Recent enormous growth at
.JMU caused the community to
,-'accommodate some changes
that were drastic over a short
period of time."
Future growth at the
University, however, will be
slight and over a longer period
of time, he said. "But we'll
always be there financially."
The University will probably
add several hundred more
students over a number of years
because "applications are still

Shirley is president and member
of the board of directors of The
Roper Organization, Inc., and has
been involved in marketing and
opinion research since 1953.

1960
• Kenneth B. Frank has been
selected to succeed the retiring
superintendent of the Staunton,
Va., City School System. He is
presently principal of John Lewis
Junior High School in Staunton.

1961
• Liz Gough Sollenberger teaches
reading and social studies ._ at
Edinburg (Va.) Middle School. She
lives i.~ ~.Edin~ur~ ...with b,er t~p
teenage ·daughters: Liz recently
completed her sixteenth year as
organist for the Woodstock United

Annual Alumni
Telethon

Methodist Church.

1966
• Androniki Tripolos Gliptis
received a master's of education
degree in business education from
Shippensburg State College m
December 1977.

1968
• James G. Sprinkel has beer\
named a partner in Alt, Stickley '&
Co. certified public accounting
firm in Harrisonburg. He als0
teaches accounting at JMU.
J

1969
•

;.;or~

• Gary Flavin appeared }n the
of
Waynesboro Players' produci:'ib'n
lt
'
"The Matchmaker" last fall
~r

March 27 thru ...
Apr .ll 8
·n

--

'7

l

yery, very strong," the JMU
president said. (JMU annually
receives some 8,500 applications
and can accept only 1,500 in
each freshmen class.)
· Bell is extremely enthusiastic
about the future of the
Harrison burg-Rockingham
County area and he's
particularly pleased because
many of the area's new
permanent residents will be
JMU graduates.
In the past, he said, many
Madison graduates wanted to
stay in the area but "there were
no job opportunities available."

"t

l ·-''- ' ;o . l
.

The jobs are now there, Bell
said, and "the thing rtn most
excited about is the fact that
students coming out of JMU are
going to have an opportunity to
stay in this area."
Bell's optimism extends into
the general future for the area.
"As I look at the next few years
in the Shenandoah Valley,
anyone who lives here can
consider themselves lucky."
"It's a tremendous place to
live and JMU is certainly
playing a vital part in our
growth and helping make this a
better place to live," Bell added.

•

(LASS NOTES
• Susan Lewis Holt has received a
master of arts degree in counseling
from Ball State University. She is
head of the mathematics
department at the Rhein/ Main
Junior High School at Rhein/ Main
Air Force Base m Frankfurt,
Germany.
• Peter H. Wilson has been
promoted to manager of occupational health and safety for A. H.
Robins Company, a pharmaceutical manufacturer based In
Richmond, Va.

1970
• Airman First Class Joseph R.
Jones is a carpentry specialist in the
civil engineering squadron's
operations and maintenance
branch m the Strategic Air
Command. The branch was
recently cited as the best of the Air
Force's operations and maintenance sections.

1971
• Kristie Lawson Prete is
teaching first grade in Chesterfield
County, Va.

1972
• Hubert Charles Doughty is
employed by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture as the executive
director of the Augusta County
(Va.) Stabilization and Conservation Service.
• Rebecca Susanne Herman
Haske has been teaching
elementary school for the past six
years. She and her husband Bernard
recently adopted a daughter,
Cynthia Louise. The Haskes live in
Manassas, Va.

• Thesa Jolly recently earned a
master's degree in special education
from the University of Virginia. She
is working with pre-school
handicapped children in Prince
Edward County, Va. Thesa spent
four years in the Peace Corps,
working in both Barbados and
Korea.

1973
• Emerson L. Deitz has been
named manager of industrial
relations at the American Safety
Razor Co. in Verona, Va.
• Dennis L. Hupp is practicing
law in Woodstock, Va. He received
his law degree from the
Cumberland School of Law of
Samford University in Birmingham, Alabama.
• Lynn Luzier-McMullin is a
special education teacher in the
Washington Township School
System in New Jersey.
• Elizabeth Robjent is working at
Thomas College in Waterville,
Maine, where she is women's field
hockey and basketball coach,
physical education instructor and
recreation management director.
She is working on a master's degree
at the University of Maine-Orono.

1974
• Nancy Barrett recently
appeared in the Little Theatre of
Culpeper's production of "Wait
Until Dark ." Nancy teaches
elementary school m Orange
County, Va.
• Mary Ann Gasper's watercolor
paintings were on display recently
at the Rockingham National Bank
in Harrisonburg, Va. The works
included landscapes and wildlife

studies.
• Nancy Glynn is a resident
counselor in the Newport News
Transition Center, the first group
home for mentally retarded adults
to use HUD and HEW resources.
• Suzanne Ikenberry Rhoads is
directing the weekday nursery
school of the Cloverdale Church of
the Brethern in the Roanoke, Va.,
area.

1975
• Kevin L. Alston is teaching at
John Yeates High School in
Suffolk, Va. He also coaches the
school's girls' track team and is
assistant varsity football coach.
• Patricia Bauer Bann is a parttime adoption worker at a Japanese
agency in Okinawa, where her
husband Billy is stationed. The
Banns expect to return to the U.S.
soon to live in Pittsburgh, Pa.
• William Howard Brown is
school psychologist for three
schools in the Danville (Va.) City
School System.
• Joseph P. Conkle is owner and
general manager of The Misty
Harbour Restaurant and Motel in
Kilmarnock, Va.
• Jerry W. Davis was elected to the
office of city treasurer in Manassas
Park, Va., on November 4, 1977. He
was formerly a city councilman.
• Kathy Geiman is a child
development specialist for the preschool program for handicapped
children in an area covering the
school systems in Clarke and
Frederick Counties and Winchester,
Va.
• Windell H. Harris Jr. is
attending Temple Baptist
Theological Seminary.

(LASS NOTES
• Sheldon 0. Melton has been
named superintendent of the
Virginia School for the Deaf and
Blind in Staunton, Va.

• Kay Helsley has been appointed
therapeutic dietitian for the
Shenandoah County Memorial
Hospital in Woodstock, Va.

• Sylda Luz Perez deMember is
employed by the United States
Department of Interior as an
employee development specialist.

• Donna L. Oleyar Kacmarski is
working for the Alaska Department
of Fish and Game in Juneau, where
her husband is stationed.

• John Joseph Johnson III is
teaching emotionally disturbed
students at Lynchburg Training
School in Lynchburg, Va.

• Sara Stinespring is teaching
special education at John Lewis
Junior High School in Staunton,
Va.

• Bill Walton is teaching math at
Stonewall Jackson High School in
Mt. Jackson , Va.

• Suzanne Juillet Clarke is living
in Harrisonburg and teaching
second grade at Elkton Elementary
School.

1976

• Steven Kite recently traveled to
Antarctica as a member of the U.S.
Antarctic Research Program . He is a
field assistant with the National
Science Foundation in search of
meteorites that may provide
information about radiation in
space.

• Sherry Ann Stitt is director of
student activities at Averett College.
She previously taught in the
children's unit of Eastern State
Hospital in Williamsburg.

• Sandra Drake Alston 1s
personnel supervisor at Leggett
Department Store in Suffolk, Va.
• Page L. Brooks has been
promoted to assistant industrial
relations manager of the
Richmond, Va., division of
Interback Foods, Inc.
• Carol Gravely Driver is
teaching at John C. Myers
Intermediate School in Broadway,
Va.
• Maureen Hamilton is working
as a rehabilitations counselor for
the Virgini a Department of
Corrections in Staunton, Va. She
received her master's degree in
counselor education from JMU in
May 1977.

• George P. Miller III is doing
graduate work in college student
personnel at the University of
Tennessee.
• Ruth Ann Morrison has been
named local government technical
assistant for Highland and Bath
counties.
• James Oleson and Linda Jones
Oleson have joined the staff of the
Academy of the Virginia Beach
Ballet. Linda directs the academy's
gymnastics program and Jim is a
gymnastics instructor.

Obituaries
Dr. James Frederick Ferry Sr., professor emeritus of biology at JMU, on
October 12, 1977. ·
Benjamin Wissler Partlow Sr., associate professor emeritus of chemistry at
JMU, on December 30, 1977.
Dr. Dee Swift Jr. , former assistant professor of business administration at
JMU , on January 15, 1978.
1922 Ruth Arrington McCeney, in Nanjemoy, Md., on November 14, 1977.
1923 Marjorie Jones LeSueur, in Arvonia, Va., on July 24, 1977.
1941 Julia Day Vinyard Oliver, on January 4, 1977.

• Sandy Wason has been named
director of Kinder Care Learning
Center, Inc., in Denbigh, Va.
Kinder Care is a national franchise
of child care centers.
• Fern Williams is working as a
researcher at the Thomas Jefferson
Institute for Religious Freedom.
She lives in Fredericksburg, Va.

1977
• JoAnn Amodeo is teaching first
grade at Highland Primary School
in Augusta County, Va.
• Janice Blanton is teaching·
office services at Piedmont
Technical Education Center m
Culpeper, Va.
• Patricia E . Campbell is
working for the Fairfax County
Department of Environmental
Management in Fairfax, Va.
• Ann Marie Cote Davis IS a
school librarian in Fauquier
County, Va.
• Jane Crigler Spivey is a
therapist for the Orange County
Mental Health Department.
• Peter DeBiasi has been hired by
Continental Airlines with whom he
will be working in reser\'ation sales
in Houston , Texas.

( LASS NOTES
• Janet C. DeRoo is teachi ng
sixth grade science at Rappahannock County Elementary School.
She lives in Huntly, Va.
• Pamela Sue Ellis is teaching
kindergarten at Highland Primary
School in Augusta County, Va.
• Karalee Faulkner Romaneski is
working as a choir director and
drama teacher at a church in Ft.
L ewis, Washington.
• L inda G. Jackson is teaching
h ome economics in Spotsylvania
County, Va.
•Steven H. Jordan is a ttending
graduate school at Old Do minion
U niversity.
• G lenda Kohlhafer is teaching
em otionally handicapped ch ildren
a t the Center for Effective Learning
in the Virginia Beach School
System.
• Darlene Marshall is teach ing
fifth grade for the Rappahan nock
County School System.
Sekuler is
• Debra Kruhm
working as a teacher's aide in the
multiple handicap unit of the
Maryland School for the Deaf in
Columbia, Md. She is attending
graduate school at Western
Maryland College where she is
majoring in deaf education.

Weddings
Jean Flowers ('57), to Raymond j oseph Randles, on December 28, 1977.
Lynne Luzier ('73 ), to J. Jay McMullin, on October I , 1977.
Barbara Gail Cox (' 75 ), to Roger Lee Moyer, on December 17, 1977.
J erry W. Davis ('75), to Ann Marie Cote ('77), on October 29, 1977.
Homer Milton Kline III ('75), to Linda Lucille Burgess, on November 19,
1977.
Susan Elaine Newton ('75), to Stephen R. Woodzell Jr., on October 6, 1977.
Donna L. Oleyar ('75), to Lt. Roger Dale Kacmarski, on June 18, 1977.
MonicaL. Ratchford ('75), to Michael C. Montavon, on October 22, 1977.
Suzanne Alene Sydnor ('75), to John Pannill Yeaman, on December 4, 1977.
Laura Tovar ('75), to William Michael Dietrick, on August 27, 1977.
Paula Allen ('76), to Stephen Heilborn ('77).
Peggy Hoffmaster ('76), to William H. Darden Jr., on May 14, 1977.
Suzanne I. Juillet ('76), to Edwin Clarke III, on November 27, 1976.
Laurie Pater ('76), to Richard K. Edwards ('76), on September 17, 1977.
Jennifer Suzanne Thompson ('76), to Douglas 0 . Kean ('77), on August 13,
1977.
Susan Winegard ('76), to George P. Miller III ('76), on August 27, 1977.
Karen Leigh Deaton ('77), to Richard L. Brown, on May 21, 1977.
Karalee Faulkner ('77), to 2nd Lt. Mark Romaneski, on June 4, 1977.
Beverly Susan Fitzgerald ('77), to William P. Campbell III, on October 22,
1977.
Cathy Dawn Floyd ('77), to Robert Bruce Sterrett ('77), on November 19, 1977.
Lynn W. Gilkerso n ('77), to Kenneth Lyle Turner, on November 5, 1977.
Cheryl Goodacre ('77), to Roccie L. Laurie IV, on June 11, 1977.
Beverly Kay Holmes ('77), to James David Turner ('76), on August 20, 1977.
Rebecca K. Hutchinson ('77), to Edward John Powell ('76), on June 18, 1977.
Linda Lee Jones (' 77), to Laskey Britt Talbert ('76), on August 20, 1977.
Debra Kruhm ('77), to Gary Sekuler, on August 13, 1977.
Susan Main ('77), to Josef Vernal Bayles, on July 30, 1977.
Susan Elaine Manfra ('77 ), to Mark Alan Smelley, on November 19, 1977.
Betty Lee Massie ('77 ), to Steven H . J ordan ('77), on September 10, 1977.
M. Yvonne Miller (' 77 ), to David Hallman, on June 30, 1977.
Ca therine Hope Ramer ('77 ), to Daniel Jeffrey Stribling, on Octo ber 1, 1977.
Deborah L. Wagner (' 77 ), to Gerald B. Dahmer, on No vember 12, 1977.

• Debbie Read is teaching firs t
grade at Red Oak Elementary
School in Brunswick County, Va.

Births

• Airman Barbara L. Watkins
graduated with honors from an Air
Force course for pharmacy
specialists. She was assigned to duty
in Little Rock, Ark.

A boy, Eric Lloyd Robinson J r., to Lloyd and Audrey Sanderson ('54)
Robinson , on August 4, 1977.
A daughter, Melissa Noel, to Richard B. and Terrie Cutchin ('69) Jolliffe, on
December 20, 1977.
A daughter, Laura Taylor, to Otto and Betsy Atkins Wegman ('70), on
October 14, 1977.
A son, William Christopher, to Frederick and Bonny Bruce ('71) Thomas, on
July 11, 1977.
A daughter, Kellie Ann, to Sid and Sharon Hubbard ('75) Kirstein, on
November 17, 1977.
A daughter, Sonja Marie, to Randolph N. and Cynthia J. Giel ('76) Smith, on
December 20, 1977.

• Hal Willard is tead1ing
physical education at Chopticon
High School in Maryland. He is
also assistant football coach at
Chopticon and is assistant baseball
coach at St. Mary's College.
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